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Geraldine Farrar Stars
in "Turn of the Wheel"

The romantic and dramatic atmos-
phere of Monte Carlo supplies the
environment ' of Geraldine Farrar's
first Goldwyn Picture, "The Turn of
the Wheel." coming to the Colonial
Theater, Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day. The only operatic star who has
brought her high estate to the world
of motion pictures and held it is pro-
vided by Goldwyn with a powerful
drama.

Geraldine Farrar is "Rosulie Dean,"
an American, who sees at the great
gambling tables a young man fever-
ishly watching the turn of the wheel.

No matter when you
I come, you will always see
1 pictures that are showing
I for the first time in Har-

H| risburg.

IREGENT
SHOWING TO-DAY

Mary Roberts Kinehnrt's j

\u25a0 "The Street
I Seven Stars"

?Featuring?

I DorisKenyon
I The Picture That Proves I.lfe
I Worth Living

1 TO-MORROW A THURSDAY j
Dorihy Dalton

I "GREEN EYES"
By Ella Stuart Carson

A story of the great South, I

ill FRIDAY AND SATURDAY \

Vivian Martin
"Viveite"

! MACK SENNETT COMEDY
"HER SCREEN IDOL"

H Lnugh-Screuiii?Good as n
jn| Fenture

E NEXT WEEK?MONDAY' AND j
TUESDAY'

I Cecil B. Be Mille's
1 "Till I Come

Back to You"
Ailrrnft Picture

?Starring?-

jg Bryant Washburn
H The greatest" story- of Bel- I
WH giuui, with scenes laid just be- !

jgjß fore and after the lliin luvn- j
W* Admission?loc, 15c A wnr tax

' ddßlvWllW .

She cannot tell why she Is attracted
to him more than any man she has
ever seen, but it expluitis why her
sympathy goes out to "iMaxlleld Grey"
when he sees his stakes swept away.
"Rosalie" halts his hand when he is
on the brink of suicide, and her hu-
mane act brings the young man back
to himself. They spend many wonder-
ful days together, when an interrup-
tions comes in the form of dete.ctives.
"Rosalie" and "Grey" are arrested,
the latter charged with the murder of
his diyorced wife in New York. "Rosa-
lie" has no trouble in establishing her
identity and announces she will return
to America with him.

"Grey" will make no satisfactory
explanation to his lawyer, nor to his
elder brother, whom he adores. This
makes it hard for "Rosalie," but she
is steadfast in getting at the truth.
She becomes acquainted with
"Bertha." wife of "Grey's" brother,
and at once distrusts her because of
her intimacy with "Wally Gage." whose
reputation is not of the best. How
she finally wrings a confession from
the pair brings the play to a thrilling
climax.

COLONIAL
TO-DAY

MABEL NORMAND

"PECK'S
-

BAD GIRL"
WEDNESDAY ONLY'
BERT LYTELL

?lN?-

"Boston Blackies Little Pal" !

THl'ItS.. FRI? SAT.
GERALDINE FARRAR

"The Turn""oif "the Wheel"

/ v

Lancaster Fair
The GREATEST EVER j
Oct. 1,2,3, and 5

Vast Agricultural and
Farm Machinery Display j

Big Automobile Show
RACING DAILY

$6,300 IN PURSES

POLLACK BROS.
CARNIVAL SHOW

Don't Forget the Date !
1 _

*

Majestic Theater
The IJttle Queen of the Screen

Jean Sothern
In n repertoire of New Song:*

Homer Miles&Co.
l'renciitlng

The Clever Comedy Sketch,

"SPARE RIBS OF LOVE"
3 Other Excellent Feature* 3

UfAMUSEj^MENTsS
MAJESTIC

High Class Vaudeville,

ORPHIiUMTo-night only Sel\Oyn and Com-pany offer "Fair and Warmer."
To-morrow night and Thursday, mati-nee and night?"Eyes of Youth."Frlduy, night only, September 27Stuart Walker offers Booth Tark-

ington's "Seventeen."Saturday, night only. September 28?
A. H. Woods presents "Business Be-fore Pleasure."

Tuesday, night only. October I?Corn-
stock and Elliott present the origi-
nal New York cast in "Oh. Boy."

COLONIAL
To-day Mabel Normand in "Peck's

Bad Girl."
To-morrow only Bert Lytell in

"Boston Blackie's Little Pal."
Thursday. Friday and Saturday

Geraldine Farrar in "The Turn of
the Wheel."

Monday and Tuesday, next week
Mae Marsh in "Money Mad."

REGENT
To-day "The Street of Seven Stars."

by Mary Roberts Rinehartt featur-
ing Doris Kenyon.

To-morrow and Thursday Dorothy
Dalton in "Green Eyes."

Friday and Saturday Vivian Mar-
tin in "Viviette."

VICTORIA
To-day Pathe presents "Mora". Sui-

cide."
To-morrow Syd Chaplin, in "A

Submarine Pirate," and "Hands
Up."

Thursday William Farnura in "The
Bondsman," and "A Fight For Mil-
lions."

Friday and Saturday Mae Murray
in "Her Body in Bond." and Marie
Dressier in "The Red Nurse."

A year in New York?eight months
in Chicago! Certainly a strong rec-

? ommendation for "Fair
"Fair and and Warmer." the riotous
Warmer" farce by Avery Hopwood

which Selwyn and Com-
pany will present at the Orpheum to-
night. Should there be anyone who
would ask for more, the management
resppectfully refers to whatsoever
corner of these United States they may
particularly prefer as an authority
for what they shall see and what they

VICTIMSOF
INFLUENZA

Those Who Are Weak
and Run-Down Easy
Prey to Wide-Spread

Epidemic
Comrponsense Way to Avoid a

Threatening Public Danger

Doctors agree that people who are

weak and run-down are the earliest

victims of the influenza epidemic,

whose ravages are assuming serious

proportions in New England and

New York.
If you find yourself tired, weak or

r losing flesh this warning should be
heeded promptly. You are in real

I and very great danger because the
: germ of this epidemic is specially

! contagious and in your weakened

condition should you cbme in con-

| tact with it you would fall an easy

I victim.

The commonsense preventive is to

1 begin taking Father John's Medicine

! I at once because the pure food ele-

| ments of which this old-fashioned,
wholesome body-builder is made are
easily taken up by the system and

I turned into vital, resisting energy;

j giving you fighting strength to ward

I off the influenza germ.

Remember, Father John's Medi-
| cine is not a stimulant. It is guar-

anteed free from alcohol or dan-
] gerous drugs and does its work sim-

j ply and effectively through the
[ wholesome food elements which it

contains.

'VICTORIA THEATER'
TO-DAY ONLY?Final Showing

I JOHN MASON anil I.EAH BAIHD i
In "MORAL SUICIDE"

i TO-MORROW ONLY
SYD CHAPLIN In

"A SUBMARINE PIRATE"
Also I Pathe Serial, "Hands Up"

THURSDAY ONLY
WILLIAM FOX Presents
WILLIAM FARNUM In

"THE BONDMAN"
Audi "A Fight For Millions."

COMING NEXT WEEK:
"LKS MISEHABI.ES"

I Admission 10c and 15c and war tax

The Star of All Stars
GERALDINE
S^ARRAR

In a Two-Hour Motion Picture Entitled

The Turn t
o
h
f
e Wheel

What Would I Did You Ever
You Do For the Gamble With
Man You Love? j Your Love?
COLONIAL, Thur., Fri. Sat.

Adults 25c-~Children 15c
And War Tax

iORPHEUMjO
R p HE U M|

IOS" FRIDAY Sept. 27 J
FAIRf 1 SEATS WEDNESDAY

Coined ie* I _

AND V. J STUART WALKER PRESENTS

WARMER BOOTH TARKINGTON'S COMEDY
SEATS?BSc to $1.50. Bft w sB®

2NIGHTS WI7\7I7MT,iri7\i 1MATINEE THURSDAY JR* ?&£ |A 1 TORT S WR* ITM G
A. H. Woods & the Messrs. W \u25a0 .A Jj ¥1 H I J3 il
Shubert Announce the Beau- \u25a0
tiful Dramatic Fantasy .

TAI
___ ___

A Play of Youth and Love and Summertime I
p Yf\ OF DIRE cT 8 Solid Months At BOOTH I

L*FL 1 IJU FROM NEW YORK THEATER |
17/\f THPI ¥ See "Seventeen " and Be Seventeen Again I
I 1 91 I i H SEATS 250 TO .$1.50

>

111 SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY, SEPT. 28!
BY MAX MARCIN AND A. H. WOODS Presents

CHARUES OUERNON
_

THE COMEDY SENSATION '\u25a0
One Year Maxlne)
Elliott Theater, New York i 11l I 1 I id ,l I B \u25a0.lll Tj

> v ' flUMKvjf114 IU 111A Caat of Snper-Exeellenee, * IM I j $| lUej |I B J II | J
MABEL BROWNELL j 8111 IH B \u25a0IR'H||J.|9P

MATINEE?2Sc to $l.OO. w
NIGHTS?2Sc to $1.50. SEATS?2Sc to SI.SO?ON SALE THURSDAY I

shall not see in the theater, contldent
the answer will be the same, whether
it comes from Portland, Ore., or
Jacksonville, Fla. " 'Fair and
Warmer' is one of the best farces that
was ever seen in this city."

Tlie engagement of "Fair and
Warmer" here is Considered a credit
by the local management in its efforts
to bring the best of the theatrical
output to the city. It is due. too, to

the insistent demands that have been
made upon Selwyn and Company for
more than a year to make it possible
for theater patrons in the country

i.who not thus far had an oppor-
tunity of seeing the farce, to do so.
It is said to be no exaggeration to
say that there was never a perform-
ance of "Fair and Warmer" given in
either New York or Chicago at which
there was not at least one patron
from an outside city who did not
make personal request of the manage-
ment that at some time in the future
"they would be sure to send it to their
city."

Mabel Normand will be seen for the
last times to-day in a regular Mabel

Normand story,
"Peck's Bad Girl" "Peck's Bad Girl.'
nt the Colonial How the village

scamp foiled the
city vamp and won the man she lov-
ed. Wednesday, only, Bert Lytell will
he seen in "Boston Blackie's Little
Pal," an adaptation from the popular
story in "The Red Book." How a
gentleman crook revels in wealth
while society gasps. The story is
packed full of thrills and wijl hold the
interest of all from the first to the
last reel.

Possibly everybody has tried crys-
tal gazing, with the rather forlorn

hope of getting a glimpse
"Eyes of into the tantalizing future.
Youth" The secret of the failure is

not in the crystal, but in j
the gazer. One must know how to
look if one wishes to see anything.
Of universal interest, therefore, is the
famous New York dramatic novelty,
"Eyes of Youth," which A. H. Woods
and the Messrs. Shubert will present
at the Orpheum to-morrow night for
engagement of two nights and Thurs-
day matinee, direct from a run of one
year at the Maxine Elliott Theater,
New York. "Eyes of Youth" needs
little introduction to playgoers. Its
remarkable metropolitan success has
been an augury of popularity every-
where. The play is the work of Max
Marcin and Charles Guernon, and
consists of three acts and four epi-
sodes. The story has to do with the
choice of a young girl on the thres-
hold of of life, to whom several alter-
natives present themselves. Unde-
cided what to do, she meets a Hindu
Yogi, who teaches her how to study
her own heart, and through this un-
derstanding how to see the future,

revealed through the medium of a
crystal ball. The episodes in the play
are visualizations of the scenes and
incidents revealed to the girl in the
crystal. They are said to be not only
picturesque and interesting in them-
selves, hut they are part of a pro-
gressive dramatic story with a great
moral signifies,nee. The production is
an effective one. The notable com-
pany includes twenty-five metropoli-
tan players, including Mabel Brownell.

A special matinee performance will
be given on Thursday.

Everybody who knows Willie Bax-
ter and has chuckled at his first love

affair, who delights
"Seventeen" in the tender under-

standing of his
mother and the. uncanny frankness of
his impish stster, Jane, will be glad
to know that these and many other
of the characters in Booth Tarking-
ton's "Seventeen" stories will make
their appearance in Harrisburg at the
Orpheum on Friday evening. The
stage version of "Seventeen" is a four-
act play of youth and love and sum-
mertime revolving around the his-
toric incident of Willie's purloining
father Baxter's old dress-suit in
order to dazzle the charmer, Lola
Pratt, the "Baby-Talk Lady" vam-
pire.

Stuart Walker is sending here
his metropolitan production and cast
direct from a run of eight solid
months in New York. The comedy
was first produced in Indianapolis in
the summer of 1917, where it proved
so popular that it broke all theatrical
records of that city. In the autumn

of that year Mr. Walker presented it
at the Playhouse, Chicago, where it
ran for three months. Then came its
record-breaking run in New York. Up-
to the present season, "Seventeen" has
never been seen in any other city
jn the country. ,

"The latest story Involving Potash
and Perlmutter has just come from the

front." says Montague

"Business Glass, co-author with
Before Jules Eckert Goodman of
Pleasure" "Business Before Pleas-

ure." the sensational El-
tinge Theater comedy success, which
A. H. Woods will present at the Or-
pheum Tneater on Saturday for an en-
gagement of one night only. "My
first play. 'Potash and Perlmutter,'
the predecessor of.'Business Before
Pleasure,' had ben running for a long
time at one of the London theaters,
and the managers decided that one
of the best ways to advertise it would
be on the busses, of which there are
thousands rumbling up and down the
principal thoroughfares of the city. Ac-
cordingly. every bus has had a big
sign, 'Potash and Perlmutter." tacked
across the top.

"But with the war. a great many
of these vehicles have been used to
transport the British troops through
Belgium, and on one occasion when
a long string of the motors entered
a town over there, the natives were
all lined up on the sidewalks cheer-
ing a wild welcome. They saw the
big sign. 'Potash and Perlmutter,' on
every bus. and thought they, were
names of famous English generals.

"Suddenly everybody along the line
commenced to yell, 'Vive Potash! Vive
Perlmootaire!' "

That "The Street of Seven Stars."
the Saturday Evening Post story, pic-

turized by De Lux
"The Street of Pictures. Inc., fea-
Seven Stars" turing Doris Kenyon.
at Regent is one of the best that

has come to Harris-
burs for many a day, was evidenced
by the many complimentary remarks
of the large audiences at the Regent
Theater yesterday and last evening.
This picture.- the story of which was
written by Mary Roberts Rinehaft, is
all smiles and tears, and to those who
see it life takes on a different aspect,
seems more worth living. It is show-
ing again to-day for the last time
and in the words of the great New
York critic, Mrs. Russel, should be
booked all over the country.

To-morrow and Thursday, a story
of the great South will be the main
feature, "Green Eyes," featuring Dor-
othy Dalton. All pictures of Dixie
has a heart appeal to the lovers of
good pictures, and it is said that
"Green Eyes" will not prove disap-
pointing in this respect.

A very welcome attraction, "Oh.
Boy," will be at the Orpheum next

week, Tuesday evening.
"Oil, Boy" The books and lyrics of

"Oh, Boy," are exception-
ally brig.ht and witty, while the music,
by Jerome Kern, is one of the humm-
able, whistley kind that lingers long
in the memory. Doubtless all will be
fox-trotting to the strain of "Till the
Cloud's Roll By," and waltzing to the
rhythm of "An Old-Fashioned Wife,"
this winter. It is said one can hardly
keep from dancing while hearing
these charming selections, as well as
many others in the score of "Oh, Boy."

This city has been fortunate in se-
curing the original cast which will
present "Oh, Boy." It is the same
company that played for two years at
the Princess Theater, New York, and
includes: Anna Wheaton, Marie Car-
roll, Augusta Haviland, Edna May
Oliver, Charles Compton, Stephen Ma-
ley. Harold Crane. "Jack" Raffael.Ethel Forde and others. An attrac-
tive ensemble from the famous Prin-
cess Theater, enhances the beauty and

Mabel Brownell in
"Eyes of Youth"

ffl?m ik
MABEL BROWNELL

Miss Mabel Brownell who plays theprincipal role in the famous dra-
matic success. "Eyes of Youth."which will be presented at the Or-pheum to-morrow for an engagement
of two nights and Thursday matineewas discussing acting and work in
genera], and her own point of view
in particular, in her dressing roomthe Other evening. Miss Brownellspeaks from a wide experience of life
and the theater and everything shehas to say is therefore of consider-able interest.

"Try as hard as you can," says
Miss Brownell, "it is impossible to
act a straight leading part so as to
convince people you act anything else.1 do not care how much of a hit you
may make in a straight role, people
say, 'Oh well, it is personality, not
art.' In the fact the better a straight
Part is played the more convinced
most people are that you are not act- |ing, but only playing yourself. 'She I
is so natural," they t say, 'it must be !
easy for her to do that."

Those who have a technical knowl- )
edge of acting know better, as a i
rule, and realize that the subtle char- !
acterization of a straight role and I
the effect of naturalness which causes j
the layman to exclaim, 'Why, how
natural she is," is the camouflage for I
real artistry. Yet it remains that |

melody of "Oh, Boy."

"Moral Suicide," the noted Pathe
production, was shown to an enthusi-

astic number of mo-
"Moral Suicide" tion picture tliea-
at the Victoria ter-goers yesterday

at the Victoria |
Theater, and will be displayed to-day
again for the second and final time.
It carries with it a strong moral les-
son that words or pen might fail to
send home, but which the screen
startlingly and graphically sets forth
in a manner unmistakable.

Briefly, the story relates the ex-
perience of a wealthy man, who, de-
spite the warnings of his children,
that marriage to the woman in ques-
tion meant "moral suicide," entered
into an alliance with an adventuress
who proved to be all that the man
had been warned against.

many actors and actresses do not
get the,credit that is their due, or
enhance their reputations by succeed,
ing in straight parts. You do not
have to mention any names to prove
this is true. Just think of the
eminent actors and nctresses who
have confined themselves to acting
straight leads, or star roles, and re-
flect on what the average person
thinks and says of them?that is the
answer. '

"I love my work, but I realize that
it is only a small part of life, a means
to an end. The actpess lives every
other woman's life in the course of
her career, but seldom lives her own,
or even tries to, until it is too late.
You feed upon the emotions of other
women, that come and possess you
and pgss on to the audience, but you
starve your own natural emotions by
doing it That is the sad part of it.

EPHRATA ESCAPES SHUTOUT
| Sinking Spring, Pa., Sept. 24.
Sinking Spring defeated Ephrata A.
A. 6 to 1 here, before the largest
crowd of the season. Harry Drey
held the visitors to two lone hits,
which were made in the eighth in-
ning.

EPHRATA A. A.
R. H. O. A. E.

Walker, rf 0 1 1 0 0
Toot, If 0 0 4 0 0
Doremus, ss 0 0 0 1 0
N. Lutz, 3b, p 0 0 0 2 2
Mull, lb 0 0 7 0 0
Killeffer, cf 0 0 1 0 0
Tribel, 2b 1 1 1 0 0
W. Lutz, cf 0 0 8 2 0
Zeanier, p, 3b 0 0 2 7 1

' Totals 1 2 24 12 3
SINKING SPRING

R. H. O. A. E.
Lord, 2b 1 2 0 2 0

Merkel, ss 2 2 1 0 1
Rigony, 3b 0 1 0 2 0
Schrader, lb 1 0 12 0 0
H. Drey, p 1 1 0 4 0
Kauffman, c 1 1 13 3 1
Fur man. cf 0 0 0 0 0
Gaul, rf 0 1 0 0 0
Wilk, If 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 6 8 27 11 2
Ephrata A. A 00000001 o?l
Sinking Spring ... 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 3x?6

MACLAY-WILLARD THURSDAY
The second football game in the

public school schedule will take |
place on Thursday, 6.30 p. m. sharp,
between Maclay and Willard. These
teams opened the season with vic-
tory for Maclay, 6-0, and the latter
aims to gobble this one. The line-
up will be as follows:

LJH| use of Nuxated Iron",
says Former Health Com. !

missioner VVm. R. Kerr, of the
City of Chicago. "From my own

experience with Nuxated Iron I feel
it is such a valuable blood and hody
building preparation that it ought to be
used in every hospital and prescribed
by every physician in the country.'
Nuxated Iron helps to make healthier B
women and stronger, sturdier men. \u25a0
Used by more than 3,000,000 people W
annually, in this country alone. In- H
creases the strength and endurance JH
of weak, run-down, nervous folkt^^^rfJßJj

WILLARD MACLAY
Jackson, I.e. Hoerner, I.e.
J. Williams, l.t. Daugherty, l.t.P. Williams, l.g. Reed, l.g.
P. Johnson, c. (Ruby)
Harris, r.t. W. Johnson, c.
Smith, r.g. Blosser, r.g.

H. Shrimp, r.e. Ylngst, r.t.
Peters, q.b. Richards, r.e.
P. Shrimp, r.h.b. Shocker, q.b.
Daly, l.h.b. Stcckley, r.h.b.
Bricker, f.b. Spotts, l.h.b.

Minnlg, f.b.
(Shoop)

SHOESNEAtHH

J SHOE I
\u25a0 POLISHES |

432 MARKET STREET
License No. G-35305

Specials For Wednesday, September 25th
Round
Sirl°in | {T5 a 1 4%32c

BUTTERINE AND GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Lincoln 21 <H I Cream Cheese ... r> r\
Premium 33£ | Limburger imtC
Swiss Cheese, the best 43c

PRIXCIPAb CITIES OF FOURTEF.X STATES
MAIN O pvir T<*

CHIC AG o, ILL.' Get the Habit ? KjJj.pl
ta^T'i n< unl A, ILL.

IEDUCATE FOR BUSINESS Is ttftfonr.;ss iz "\u25a0]&
i DAY OR NIGHT SCHOOL 1W theircoStfve S

S uWects
nd- lhand °r ma = h <*>. Typewriting, and W

g SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 1
HarriHluirg's Accredited Business College

15 South Market Square £&

M in I I 455
Wr,te

* pho,,e ' or c'all For Further Information E

HANDYBUYERS' GUIDE j
A. B. C. OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS
WHERE SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED

Watch for your Residence or Rural Route Address among these Ads. If you find it call at THE
HARRISBU.RG TELEGRAPH office and receive FOUR admission tickets to the COLONIAL THEATER
(This does not include war tax.) TEN addresses will be selected at random from the City and Rural
Route Directories each week and the tickets will be given to the first person calling from each address
This Guide will appear EACH TUESDAY in THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH.

See if your name appears in small type. If it does, come in and get your tickets?FßEE.

Automobiles
?

I tatter m nHT H 1210 n. Third street
THE OVERLAND-HARRISBURG CO. &£*&&&> |~| ]

___

212-214 North Second Street -THIS IHK.PT CAB-
*

PANAMAS ""SPECIALTY £££' KNE
James R. Dean, 1217 Julia. Walter Miller, 2527 North Sixth.~

Auto painting KEYSTONE MOTOR CAR CO. icecream o l > superior

,

T
n

o
n

ps
c
ß?Ai£ p

C
T

vera 1 nersiiey s iC e cream
57-109 S. CAMERON STREET Made In Sight by Men In Whits

? BELL 77 DIAL 8353

4 UTO REPAIRS SUNSHINE GARAGE ??

__

rk and STORAGE of
G A£Lra KiNDl!ne

w
s
e
,idFnr SSTBTZSS: fEWELER S Chas. Krauss Co., 411 Market St.

JL JL NEW LOCATION [Frames and Fenders Straightened. All H w s y Money on Dla. , city Loan Office.?M.,n.v .
37 N.CAMERON STREET Uvork Guaranteed. monda. Watches. Jewelry.hllvir- ed ??

X

Martin H. Khor, 1511 Liberty. ware, etc. I rates.

AUTO
supplies Myers' Accessory House C! P

"

CO,
\cceiior Ie° V?, An't mlng? "' DUtrlbutlon of Dl.moad Tire. ii OPTICIAN l?3 ? iiClSlllger

BellPhcnes6l Cameron and Mulberry St. 2 12 Locust Street?Next Door to Orpheum

MOTORCYCLES ay'on %c ' e Company AINTS ol Every Description
IVIvJ 1 Lllst, I H. F. Esterhrouk Prop. Ul3 N. 3rd St. BJF _ . n ,TTOTTn( ,

Specialties VALSPAU. ONE.
Motorcycles from *30.00 up. Bicycles from *B.OO up. We can save H and VAIxINIIoxtLo COAT AUTO FINISHES

you dollars on used and new tires. DIAL 4000 Jg, HAItKISBUKG WALL PAPEK AND PAINT CO.

Billiards and bowling Leonard's
"" S3o ~ w 201 CHESTNtJT STREET \u25a0

0 Carom QHOTOGRAPHER JHE MUSSER STUDIU
..?

PUr ' tbmt >UUCb bo "r "* Ui,"aidm °r ""h"e \u25a0,?- OF PHOTOGHAPHY AND PORTRAITURE

ctton M. Peace, hi H,nnZ NEW LOCATION-37 NORTH SECOND ST?

CLEANERS SIMMS Beu Phono 704-j qhoes KINNEY'S 19 and 21 N. 4th St"
and DYERS OllVllflO, ;>u,ck Service Guaranteed W For Entire FamUy and N >

AU o
an

P.,°en r
v
e
e

n
r,., "H- St * Fifty-eight Stores and Still Growing.

GERA'LDINtI1

EARRAR TAILOK SWTS TO ORSEHL-2O W
* "THE TURN OF THE WHEEL" ' 1 NORTH FOURTH STREET

James Sloan, 1202 North Cameron. A TIT1 !? MOX.-TUES.?XEXT WEEK

DRUGS
RAZOR BLADES SI I >HPENED?AII Kind* 25c Dozen

*

I A t TOM MOORE
See Our Sharpeners - I COLONIAL XX

*

KELLERS Drug Store, 405 Market St. *
"JUST FOR TONIGHT"

A real Down-Town Drug Shop ! WlllTalirH. Hasson. 95 North Seventeenth.

FLORIST The New Flower Shop I JNDERTAKER GEO. SOURBIEK
706 N. Third Street I J FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Cni f.'^Her " "nd Potted Plants. Funeral Designs. 1310 N. THIRD STBell Phone 3470-H. Ruth M. Maeder
'* illX1X" *3 A .

URNITURE PphoTsury remnants \ P IVJ OYI IT1 1>
AND lIPHOT price & less. and RECORDS 1. mjmlj

221 North Second Street Harris--lhe Upholsterer 14 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

P ROCERIES POLLECK'S? XJilOMEN 'S WEAR VTvTS'Fr&tF'ftl
l3th and Perry Streets lOq'n!' Vron/'st.* Steelton

**Robinsons Woman Shop, 20 N. 4th St.
Fmnio McKay. Steelton. , Anna M. Bishoo. SIB Crescent.
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